Introduction
Wool fibers are easily felted when agitated in water, because the cuticle structure has large differential frictional effect (DFE). Thus, wool fibers are generally treated for shrinkproofing by various methods [1, 2] . One of the shrinkproof treatments thus developed is to cover the fiber surface with polymer, while the others are chemical and physical smoothing of the cuticles [3] . In the classical chemical shrinkproof treatments, permanganate acid and Caro's acid were utilized as oxidants [2] [3] [4] . These chemical oxidation methods, however, did not achieve sufficient shrinkproofing performance in spite of oxidation of disulfide bonds and cleavage of peptide bonds and damaging of the fiber properties. Therefore, these oxidation methods were replaced by chlorine treatments. Typically, dichloroisocyanuric acid (DCCA) has been utilized as the chlorine source for long time, constituting the first-generation shrinkproof treatment [3] which is called DCCA-process [2, 4, 5] . Since this treatment is done under a mild wet acidic condition (pH=5), it is sometimes called "wet chlorination". The alternative chlorine treatment is called Kroy-process, constituting the second-generation shrinkproof treatment. In this method, wool fibers are allowed to rapidly pass through a vessel containing both hypochlorite and hydrochloric acid generated from chlorine gas and water at pH=2.0-2.5 using the "DeepIm" machine [6] . Because this treatment is conducted under a dry condition, it is sometimes called "dry chlorination", During the DCCA-and Kroy-processes, wool fibers receive chlorination along with significant morphological and chemical changes. Until now, various studies have been done for analyzing the morphological changes by transmission (TEM) and scanning electron microscopies (SEM). Formation of slightly smooth cuticles was shown by the SEM of the DCCA-processed wool fibers [3, 5] , whereas completely degraded exocuticular structure was exhibited by the SEM of the Kroy-processed wool fiber and the TEM of other chlorine-processed wool fibers [3, 7] . On the other hand, the chemical changes have also analyzed by FTIR spectroscopy [8, 9] and amino acid analysis [10] . Significant oxidation of the cuticles during each process was supported. In spite of these studies, the inner-fiber changes have not yet been well studied. Only alkali solubility test and amino acid analysis were conducted to assess the entire compositional changes of 1 Kyoto Institute of Technology, Matsugasaki Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-0951, Japan 2 Kyoto Women's University, Imakumano, Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto 605-8501, Japan
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( Transaction the processed wool fibers. For example, the alkali solubilities of the DCCA-and Kroy-processed and other chlorine-treated fibers were larger than those of the original fibers [5, 10, 11] , and the molar ratios of halfcystine and cysteic acid became smaller and larger, respectively, after the respective treatments [9, 10, 12] . In particular, the amino acid analysis suggested that the orthocortex is more highly susceptible to oxidation than the paracortex [12] . This was an only experimental data of the inner structural change of the shrinkproof wool fiber. Previously, Kaimori reported the morphology changes of the DCCA-and Kroy-processed fibers by many SEM and led a conclusion that the DCCA-process may depredate the cortex with the cuticle less oxidized while the Kroy-process may oxidize only its surface with the cortex little damaged [3] . He also explained that these morphological differences may be attributed to the different chlorine reactivities on the cuticles and cortexes exposed to wet and dry states at different pH.
Recently [13] , we found out that the mechanical properties of DCCA-processed fibers were deteriorated when laundered with domestic alkaline detergents involving proteolytic enzymes while those of the Kroyprocessed fibers showed no significant change as the intact fibers. The alkaline solubility tests, however, showed that the weight loss of the Kroy-processed fibers became larger than that of the DCCA-processed fibers. Okabe et al. [14] also reported that the Kroy-processed fibers showed the highest weight loss and decrease in mechanical properties during the enzymatic treatment. These previous data suggested that the Kroy-processed fibers should suffer from oxidation not only in the surface but also inside the fiber. However, no analysis has been done thus far for supporting this supposition. In addition, Anderson et al. [15] reported that the DCCA-processed fibers showed much larger weight loss when dyeing compared with the chlorine-gas treated fibers. This result was compatible with the different change in mechanical properties of DCCA-and Kroy-processed fibers when laundered.
More recently [16, 17] , we reported that enzymatic and alkaline etchings of a cross-section of wool fiber can disclose the inner structures of the fiber that can easily be imaged by SEM. For example, the enzymatic etching were able to preferentially digested the cystine-poor endo-cuticles, soluble proteins in the cell membrane complex (CMC) ( -layer), nuclear remnants (NRs), and intermacrofibril material (int-MF) from the cross-section of wool fiber to create clearer histological structures of wool fiber. Moreover, the enzymatically etched crosssection of a wool fiber treated with Caro's acid showed a distinct bilateral structure consisting of paracortex and orthocortex because the degree of digestion was different depending on the degree of oxidation of their components. The alkali-etched cross-section of the related wool fibers, in return, revealed swell patterns which were originated from CMC ( -and -layers), NR, and int-MF bleeding out of the fiber inside. When the wool fibers, having primarily been extracted with organic solvents, were analyzed by this alkaline etching method, specific blot patterns were detected in both the orthocortex and paracortex, and from which various histological structures were contoured. All these examples confirmed the reliability of the etching methods combined with SEM analysis (SEM/etching method) for assessing the microstructural changes of wool fibers.
In this study, we analyze the innerfiber structures of DCCA-and Kroy-processed wool fibers by using the above SEM/etching method to totally evaluate the shrinkproofing methods. Based on this analysis, we discuss the reason why DCCA-and Kroy-processed wool fibers the respond different way to washing with enzymecontaining detergents.
Experimental

Wool Specimens
Merino 48's wool fiber was used as the authentic sample. Merino 52's DCCA-processed and Merino 48's Kroy-processed wool fibers (not Hercosett) were supplied by Toa Wool Spinning & Weaving Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) and Kanebo Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan), respectively. The fibers were scoured by Soxhlet extraction with chloroform for 8 h and air-dried.
Chemicals
A protease, Savinase 16L, Type EX (from Bacillus microorganisms) having a declared activity of 16 KNPU/ g, was supplied by Novozymes (Tokyo, Japan). An epoxy resin Tecnovit 7100 was purchased from New Metals and Chemicals Corp. (Germany) and used for embedding wool fibers. Sodium hydroxide, acetic acid, ethanol, methanol, and chloroform of reagent grade were commercially supplied.
Preparation of Cross-Sectional Specimens of Wool Fiber
A certain amount of scoured wool fibers were dried and embedded in an epoxy resin deposited in a gelatinous capsule. The resin was polymerized at room temperature for 1 h. The solidified resin block was first roughly trimmed with a blade knife and carefully sectioned into several specimen of 25 µm in thickness using a microtome equipped with a glass knife. The crosssectional specimen was placed on a brass stage and fixed with epoxy bond.
Enzymatic Etching
A portion of Savinase 16L (5 mL) was diluted to 1 L with 0.1 M Na2HPO4/NaOH (pH= 9.5). A cross-sectional specimen was immersed in a portion of this enzyme solution (30 mL) at 50 for 2 h. The specimen was then taken out, thoroughly immersed in a boiled water to deactivate the enzyme, and air-dried.
Alkaline Etching
A cross-sectional specimen was placed in a flask containing 30 mL of 0.1 M-NaOH. The flask was gently shaken at 65 for 1 h. The specimen was taken out, thoroughly rinsed with distilled water, neutralized with acetic acid (10 mL/L), and rinsed with distilled water again, followed by air-drying.
SEM
The treated wool specimen was coated with gold at conditions of 8 Pa in pressure, 28 mA in current, and 90 sec in time using a sputter JFC-1200 (JEOL, Japan). It was subjected to SEM observation using an electron microscope S-3000N (Hitachi, Japan) at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV.
Results and Discussion
Structural Differences of Shrinkproof Wool
Fibers Revealed by SEM/Enzymatic Etching Method Figure 1 shows a typical SEM image of the crosssection of an intact wool fiber (control : not shrinkproof) after the enzymatic etching. Although the corresponding specimen before the enzymatic etching showed only a smooth flat surface image, the present specimen treated with enzyme shows cuticles and various cortical cells together with small holes and thought to have been wide trenches in the cross-section. These images are closed up because the low sulfur proteins in CMC ( -layer), int-MF, and NRs have been digested in different manners. The cuticles and the cortex are separated in most parts because of the enzymatic digestion of the endo-cuticle and the following shrinkage of the cortex by drying. As depicted in the illustration of the cortex, a cortical cell (A) can be contoured by the line formed by digestion of -layer (B), while many macrofibrils (MFs) (D) separated by the digestion of int-MF (C) are present. Each MF is characterized by small hole in the center. Many holes and trenches formed by the digestion of NR (E) are also observed. Therefore, the etching pattern of the crosssection can reveal the histological structure of wool fiber as well as the cortical cell types (a : orthocortex and b : paracortex). 3 show the SEM images of the enzymatically etched cross-sections of DCCA-and Kroyprocessed wool fibers, respectively. These original shrinkproof fiber specimens before the enzymatic etching showed only flat images as the intact fiber. In contrast to the intact wool fiber, both shrinkproof fibers have received enzymatic digestion in the whole cross-sections. The holes and trenches shown here are mostly formed by the enzymatic etching of the components that have received oxidation during the shrinkproofing processes. It is therefore indicated that not only CMC, int-MF, and NR but also the keratinous components in their vicinities have been oxidized during the chlorination. In the DCCAprocessed fiber (Figure 2a) , the numbers of large holes and trenches (B) are much larger in the paracortex than in the orthocortex (see the illustration) probably because of the large shrinkage of the latter after drying. In fact, the formation of large cracks in the upper cuticle-cortex interface supports the shrinkage of the orthocortex having received more extensive enzymatic digestion. In the Kroy-processed wool fiber (Figure 3 ), on the other hand, the numbers of large holes and trenches in the paracortex and orthocortex are comparable. A closer look to this figure allows us to trace the outline of each cortical cell (A) in the paracortexes of both DCCA-and Kroyprocessed fibers. The MFs having a hole in the center (C) are also present throughout the orthocortexes of both fibers. Swift [18] reported that a low sulfur section exists in the center of the MF of orthocortex and that this zone in orthocortex is more susceptible to enzymatic attack than that in paracortex. In the present DCCA-and Kroyprocessed fibers, therefore, this zone ought to have received oxidation and more easily be digested by the enzymatic etching, and the number of MFs having a hole in the previously reported [16] , the wool fibers shrinkproofed with Caro's acid (CA) also showed the similar MFs in their orthocortex. However, the enzymatic etching could not differentiate the DCCA-and Kroy-processes in terms of oxidation site (components). Figure 4 shows the SEM image and its illustration of the alkali-etched cross-section of an intact wool fiber (control : non-shrinkproof). A specific blot pattern is noted. As we previously reported [17] , this blot pattern became rather vague in the alkali-etched cross-section of a wool fiber primarily extracted with a chloroform/ methanol mixture, making it more difficult to distinguish between the orthocortical and paracortical cells. Furthermore, the blot pattern was almost lost in the orthocortex of a wool fiber primarily extracted with a chloroform/methanol/water mixture, while it was little affected in the paracortex. From these results we concluded that the blot pattern is made from the CMC ( -and -layers) (A), int-MF (B), and NR (C) bleeding out from the inside of the shrinking fiber by drying. Here, the paracortical and orthocortical cells are encircled by the CMC blot and distinguished from each other by their size. As reported before, the blot appearing on the alkalietched surface is strongly affected by how CMC, NR, and int-MF bleed out from inside.
Structural Differences of Shrinkproof Wool Fibers Revealed by SEM/Alkaline Etching Method
Figures 5a and 5b show the representative SEM images and their illustrations of cortexes in the alkalietched cross-sections of DCCA-processed wool fibers. The two different images suggest that the DCCA-process has given inhomogeneous reaction to the respective fibers samples. The blot patterns originated from CMC (A) are shown in the paracortex in a relatively weak intensity, but those from CMC are clearly separated from those derived from NR (B). The blot originated from CMC (D) is thicker in the orthocortex than that in the paracortex. Differentiation of the CMC from int-MF and NRs, however, is difficult because of the loss of their structural integrity, particularly in the fiber having reacted in higher degree (Figure 5a ). In Figure 5b , the swellable orthocortex in higher degree than less swellable the paracortex. These oxidized components are then removed by alkaline etching to cause the disappearance of blot patterns in the cross-section. Figure 6 shows an SEM image of the alkali-etched cross-section of a Kroy-processed wool fiber and its illustration of the cortex. The blot patterns originated from CMC (A) are exhibited both in the paracortex and orthocortex in relatively weaker intensies compared to those observed for the intact fiber. Distinction of the orthocortical and paracortical cells is difficult as was in the alkali-etched cross-section of the wool fiber extracted with a chloroform/methanol mixture [17] . Since the Kroyprocess is conducted in dry state, the reactivities of the paracortex and orthocortex are similar in spite of their different water swellable. In the Kroy-processed fibers, therefore, the whole cross-section has received homogeneous oxidation, making the blot pattern weaker. It is therefore concluded that alkali etching provides the cross-sections of DCCA-and Kroy-processed wool fiber with different morphologies.
Structural Comparison of the Shrinkproof
Wool Fibers Tables 1 and 2 summarize the structural components detected by the two SEM/ Etching methods for various shrinkproof fibers and intact fiber (control). The enzymatic etching method can reveal the sites that have been oxidized during the shrinkproofing of wool fibers.
In the CA-treating process, which depends on oxygenation in wet state, the orthocortex is more preferentially oxidized with the paracortex remaining intact. In the Kroy-and DCCA-processes, depending on chlorination, both orthocortex and paracortex receive the oxidation. The oxidized components such as CMC, int-MF, and NRs are digested by the enzymatic etching to form the lines, holes, and trenches in the cross-section. It is therefore confirmed that all the three shrinkproofing processes involve oxidation of the CMC, int-MF, NRs, and their neighboring components in the innerfiber. Even the macrofibrils, highly crosslinked by disulfide bonds, receive the oxidation, particularly in their center, to generate the hollow fiber morphology.
The alkali-etching can evaluate the degree of oxidation of CMC during the shrinkproof processes. The results of Table 2 suggest that the DCCA-process, conducted in wet condition, affects not only the -layers but also the -layers of CMC to preferentially deform of CMC structure of the orthocortex. In this case, the blot pattern originated from CMC becomes unclear, and the patterns from int-MF and NRs less their structural integrity. The Kroy-process, conducted in dry condition, mainly affects the -layers of CMC of both orthocortex and paracortex.
It has been known that the DCCA-processed fibers heavily deteriorate and lose their mechanical properties when laundered with domestic enzyme-containing detergents while the intact and Kroy-processed fibers are much less affected by the laundering [13] . The higher resistance of the Kroy-processed fibers against the detergents may contradict the above finding that the both ortho-and paracortexes orthocortex was more highly oxidized than paracortex oxidation has reached even deeply inside the fibers during the shrinkproofing treatment. We think that the resistance shown by the Kroy-processed fibers may be related to their specific surface structure. Since the Kroy-processed fibers have almost completely lost their hydrophobic exocuticles, the fiber surface consists of hydrophilic endocuticle [3, 8] . This hydrophilic surface can efficiently adsorb the enzymes liberated from the detergent, and the enzyme is not allowed to penetrate into the CMC that is responsible for the whole mechanical properties. On the other hand, the DCCA-processed fibers retain their hydrophobic exo-cuticle, and the surface adsorption of enzyme should be limited to allow the enzyme penetration to CMC and to cause the decrease in mechanical properties with laundering. In fact, we previously observed that the surface of the Kroyprocessed fibers became smoother after the laundering while the DCCA-processed fibers retained the original a) The components having received reaction during the shrinkproofing were more highly etched and clearly imaged by SEM after the enzymatic etching. Their observational clarity was compared to that of the intact wool fiber : -: not indicated, ± : comparable, + : clear, ++ : mre clear, +++ : most clear b) Formed by digestion. c) Caro's acid a) The components having received reaction during the shrinkproofing were more clearly imaged as blot patterns by SEM after the alkali-etching. Their observational clarity was compared to that of the intact wool fiber: -: not indicated, ± : comparable, + : wide, + -: wide but weak, + --: weak, + ---: very weak b) Shown as blot patterns rough surface of exo-cuticle [14] .
Conclusion
The micro structures of shrinkproof wool fibers were analyzed in detail by the SEM/enzymatic and SEM/ alkaline etching methods. The enzymatically etched crosssections of the DCCA-and Kroy-processed fibers revealed specific etching patterns depending on the degree of oxidation of CMC, int-MF, and NRs both in paracortex and orthocortex. On the other hand, the alkalietched cross-sections revealed the blot patterns originated from CMC, int-MF, and NRs. In the DCCA-processed fibers different blot patterns were shown in their paracortex and orthocortex. Particularly, distinction of CMC, int-MF, or NRs in the orthocortex was difficult, suggesting that the DCCA process influenced the orthocortex more selectively. The blot pattern became weak both in the paracortex and orthocortex of the Kroyprocessed fibers. In the Kroy-process, therefore, the reaction was known to reach the whole fiber in a homogeneous manner. These results indicated that the innerfiber reactions by the DCCA-and Kroy-processes are comparable to each other. The different response of the DCCA-and Kroy-processed fibers to the laundering with proteinase-containing detergents was therefore explained by the presence of solid endo-cuticle on the surface of the Kroy-processed fibers by which most of the proteolytic enzymes are adsorbed to present their penetration into the CMC. In conclusion, the different properties of the DCCA-and Kroy-processed fibers may not be due to the difference in oxidation state of the innerfiber, but to the difference in surface properties.
